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 Executive Summary (1 minute read)

Alexandria Landfill Pty Ltd v Transport for NSW (NSWCA) - acquisition of land - respondent
acquired land which appellant owned - dispute arose as to amount owed to appellant Land
Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act 1991 (NSW) - appeal against decision of Land and
Environment Court dismissed

1155 Nepean Hwy v Promax Buildings (Final Orders) (VSC) - final orders - costs - security of
payments - determination of issues arising from parties 'proposed orders and submissions' -
orders made

Argyle Building Services v Franek (VSCA) - freezing order - applicant sought to appeal
against discharge of freezing order - leave to appeal refused

P & R Holdings Pty Ltd v Walthamstow Pty Ltd (WASC) - corporations - interlocutory
injunction - plaintiff sought to restrain defendant mortgagee in possession from selling property -
application dismissed

 Summaries With Link (Five Minute Read) 

Alexandria Landfill Pty Ltd v Transport for NSW [2020] NSWCA 165
Court of Appeal of New South Wales
Basten, Macfarlan & Leeming JJA
Acquisition of land - respondent acquired land which appellant owned - dispute arose as to
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amount which was owed to appellant under Land Acquisition (Just Terms Compensation) Act
1991 (NSW) - Land and Environment Court found 'amount of some $50 million' owed - appellant
appealed - whether 'failure to exercise jurisdiction' - adequacy of reasons - whether procedural
unfairness - whether bias - whether erroneous assessment of 'claims for loss attributable to
disturbance' - whether erroneous assessment of land's "special value" - s57 Land and
Environment Court Act 1979 (NSW) - held: appeal dismissed.
View Decision

1155 Nepean Hwy v Promax Buildings (Final Orders) [2020] VSC 471
Supreme Court of Victoria
Digby J
Final orders - costs - security of payments - determination of issues arising from parties
'proposed orders and submissions' - whether there should be 'stay of judgment' or injunction
restraining defendants from enforcing Adjudication Determination until determination of
'plaintiff’s proposed appeal' - whether, and if so, what damages were payable 'or to be
assessed' concerning undertakings - whether plaintiff sought pay defendant's costs on standard
basis or indemnity basis - orders' 'final form' - s28 Building and Construction Industry Security of
Payment Act 2002 (Vic) - held: orders made.
1155 Nepean

Argyle Building Services v Franek [2020] VSCA 196
Court of Appeal of Victoria
Kyrou, McLeish & Niall JJA
Freezing order - ex parte freezing order granted to applicant against respondents - judge
discharged freezing order ('discharge order') - applicant sought to appeal against discharge
order - whether 'good arguable case' - 'conspiracy by lawful means' - 'conspiracy by unlawful
means' - 'equitable fraud' - 'knowing assistance and knowing receipt' - s172(1) Property Law Act
1958 (Vic) - held: leave to appeal refused.
Argyle

P & R Holdings Pty Ltd v Walthamstow Pty Ltd [2020] WASC 284
Supreme Court of Western Australia
Master Sanderson
Corporations - interlocutory injunction - plaintiff sought to restrain defendant mortgagee in
possession from selling property - plaintiff essentially complained property was 'being sold
under value' - whether breach of 'statutory duty of sale' - whether breach of 'duty not to act
recklessly or wilfully sacrifice' plaintiff's interests - s420A Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) - held:
interlocutory application refused - application dismissed.
P & R Holdings
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